Band booster Meeting

February 17, 2016

Attendance: Karyn Terpstra, Chris Featherstone, Kathy Crank, Kainon Murnan, Alison
Murnan, Kevin Hying, Julie Wunning, Leigh Bowen, Donna Daly, Deb Reginald, Vicki
Heitzman, Missy Wilson, Kelly Welch, Shari Johnson, Karen Fenelon, Paul Weber, Terry Fox,
Tara Morr, Matt Chapman, Mark Cosner, Martee Lew, Rhonda Davis, Rodney Davis
Call to Order: 7:10 p.m.
Approval of last minutes: Kathy Crank moves to approve last two meeting minutes as
submitted. Second Tara Morr. No discussion. Motion passes
Rolling Meadows: Rhonda Davis and Donna Daly
We have room lists of students. We have 7 HS chaperones and 4 JH chaperones. Mr.
Chapman needs to know if anyone who is not currently chaperoning would like to go and
would like one of the two available rooms. Kelly Welch would like one of the two rooms.
A few HS students need to ride on the JH bus because there are too many HS students for
one bus. They can load here at the HS – don’t need to go to the JH.
Rodney Davis asked when to load the instruments - proposing to load on Friday. Matt
agreed.
Raffle: Kathy Crank – half way thru the raffle. Have about $4000 collected so far. She is
asking for us all to push hard to get all the remaining tickets sold. Kroger and Grecian
Garden sign ups are on the band web page sign up genius link. Contact Kathy or Kelly
Welch if you need to borrow a table for working at those locations. Next turn in is this
Monday night. Raffle captains should make calls and get sold tickets collected before then.
Jazz Night: Chris Featherstone.
Cara Encinas will be making rice and beans to feed 200 people. Would cost about 175$.
We do have about 50 pounds of pulled pork we can use as well so we may not make as
much rice and beans. Altrusa will be donating some chocolate desserts. We may need to
have some additional donations if they aren’t able to provide enough. Chris will send out a
request if more are needed.
Discussion surrounded the cost for attendance and the meal. One fee or separate the food
from the admission fee. Mrs. Tegg already sent an email to parents stating a 2$ admission
fee, 8$ for meal and a kids meal only 5$. Mark Cosner moves we charge 5$ entry fee and 5$
food fee for Jazz night. Kainon seconds.
Discussion: JH instructors will have to send out a correction.
First band starts at 6:15. Everything will be set up right after school. Chris Featherstone
will contact Cara to cancel the red beans and rice to save on our cost and we will just offer
the pulled pork we already have. Motion passes

Winter Drumline: Mark Cosner
Looking at ways to fundraise. Discussion around GoFundMe success. Discussion was it
does not work as well for local needs – works better for Global causes like cancer, hunger
etc.
Karen Fenelon suggested contacting Helping Hands. Should be ok to do because it is a
different time of year than the band does it.
Need to raise money to help pay for uniforms. The uniforms are such that they can be used
for many years with just some simple customization each season.
Tuesday Feb 23. is Gotta Ghost out to Eat at Lucky Dogs. 15% of proceeds donated from 59 p.m. Lucky Dogs does not require student volunteers to help. There will not be jazz 2
rehearsal – only pep band that night.
Drumline first competition is Saturday in Edwardsville. Perform at 9:17 a.m. so those who
are in the musical can make it back in time. Next competition is March 20 in OFallon.
Finals are in Ozark, MO. Will have to stay overnight at least one night –
Aaron Mills said the show is going very well. They have about 3/4s of it learned and ready
for Saturday. Katy Crank asked if there would be a local performance at some point so we
can all see it without having to travel? Mr. Chapman said they will both (guard) be added
to the concert day. They would perform in the gym first. Working with Aaron and will be
talking with Rebecca.
Winter Guard: Kathy Crank.
First year of competition is going well. Have had 2 competitions already.
They also need to do fundraising for uniforms and equipment. They are utilizing old
outdoor guard uniforms. There are 13 girls participating and only 3 of them are seniors.
Rebecca held marching band tryouts this past week. We did get some of the new girls from
indoor to try out which is one of the goals of the program!
They got 11th of 17 at both competions but the score at the second competiton jumped up
by 20 points!
Deb Stoecker asked if Civic Center money earned by a parent that does not have an indoor
guard student could donate to Winter Guard or Drumline. Answer is yes.
Trivia Night: Deb Stoecker
Looking to reschedule to March 18 a Friday. Too close to St. Patricks Day? Discussion that
March 18 is not a good date. Too many conflicts.
Dates in April also have conflicts. Want to hold the event before May if possible.
Karyn will check with Three Sisters. April 8,9 or 16. And cost.
Nominations: Kainon Murnan was just nominated. Need to check if he can run. His
student’s mother is also nominated but they are separate families.
Marcy Biggar, Meilssa Wilson, Vicki Heitzman, Melissa Rastatter, , Tara Morr, Kainon
Murnan??? Karyn will not be present for next months meeting so Deb Stoeker will need to
run the elections.
Band Room clean up day: Need to hang the rest of the band pictures: April 9th – 10 a.m.

Band Bash: Deb Reginald August 6 – A Saturday night instead of Sunday afternoon.
Location? City Park, Park by Bananas or at IVC?
General consensus is to use City Park.
Ghost Pride Night rescheduled to March 3. Please come out and help us promote the band
to freshmen families. Encourage those incoming students to stick with band.
Mr. Chapman and Angie Dorough will meet to discuss a guide for freshmen parents.
Civic Center – Kelly Welch.
It is going pretty well. We have several dates coming up. Have dates in March where we
need managers to secure the events and then will contact parents to work the spots we
secure. Charms emails will be used to get the word out to everyone when opportunities are
available to work.
Matt Chapman: Winter Concert is March 6, Call time at 1 p.m. concert is at 3 p.m. The two
bands will perform a total of 9 pieces.
Motion to adjourn: Kathy Crank, Second Terry Fox. At 8:46 p.m.
Next meeting is Tuesday March 8 at 7:00 p.m.

